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Many surprises unfold in the new season of Lost 
BY Katie Fishbin 

Coruribuling Writer 

Ihe final season of the hit television 
series Lost premiered in typical Lost 
fashion. The season premiere was very 
intriguing as expected by fans and 
transitioned the last episode from season 
five into this new season very well. So far 
the new episodes have provided many 
surprises. 

The first of them is the replay of what 
should have been the plane crash. The 
unexp>ected occurred when the plane went 
without a crash, as it should have as at the 
very beginning of the series. It shows what 
should have happened to these characters 
and their relationships that formed had 
the crash not taken place. 

Another blocking addition involves 
the "Temple." Run by the "Others," it is a 
significant and important place to them. 
It still is unclear what its relationship with 
the mysterious dust monster is, however, 
we know that something is about to 
happen involving the monster. 

The highly important dust monster has 
often been seen throughout the start of the 
season. Although its purpose is unknown, 
it is portrayed as an important character 
and also seems to have questionable 
motives. I enjoyed this new suspense, but 
the special effects involving it were a bit 

disappointing. With the special effects, 
the dust looked too fake. It was definitely 
not up to par with the quality of the show. 
Because the acting and set is always to 
perfection, I would have thought it would 
be more realistic. It was not portrayed as 
evilly as it was described. 

Many more surprises continue to 
happen on the island. They explore a 
parallel universe in a way which they 
refer to as "flashing sideways." In "flash 
sideways" segments, you are not taken 
forward or back in relation to time. With 
this new addition to the show. Lost shows 
how life would be if the crash never 
occurred. 

In one of these "flash sideways," Rose, 
who was previously on the island, and John 
Lock, a strong and independent character 
on the island, have a very important 
cOTiversatJon. The two come into contact 
after Lock has been fired from his jdb. 
He is outside when he encounters Hugo, 
another major character on the island. 

While the two are conversing, Hugo 
reveals he is in charge of the entire 
company and lands Lock with a job 
interview. The job interviewer and boss 
of the office is Rose. Although Lock 
insists on a contracting job, because of 
his wheelchair. Rose suggests he stops 
denying his handicap and start living to 
the fuUest. She has given this great advice 
to him because she now knows how it 

New comedies bring attention to NBC 
»Y Brett Fisiibiw 

AAE Assistant Bditor 

Over the past two months, a major 
siri>ject of interest in the television world 
is late night television. NBC, in particular, 
has struggled to keep their three late night 
stars (Jay Leno, Jimmy Fallon, and Conan 
O'Brien) happy, while maintainii^ high 
ratings. 

In r e^mc; NBC announced jay 
Leno's retnm to Late Nig^ Shim, 
pushing back both FaBon, and O'Brien. 
Fallon, of Fever Pitch fame, accepted his 
later slot, while O'Brien did not In an 
emotional last show, O'Brien announced 
his departure from NBC, and speculation 
has him arriving at FOX, for a new 
late night show. While the late night 
controversy has received the most media 
attention, NBC has aimounced it will be 
airing two new notable shows. 

First, a new show called Parenthood 
will be an iq>dated version of the 1989 
hit film of the same name. Coincidendy 
this is the second attempt at recapturing 
this movie in a television show. The show 
will follow the three generations of the 
Braverman family. 

Because the show features 13 members 
of the family, each episode will fiocus on 
different characters and their hves. There 

are very high expectations for this comedy. 
Early review have given it high gr^es. 

Next, llrry Seinfeld will mmt his 
return to NBC with a lyw ccHnedy, ateality 
show calkd Tie Marriage Ref. Seinfeld 
will serve as the executive producer, and 
will make several appearances in various 
episodes. 

Each episode will focus on an argument 
between a married couple. The coi^jle 
waj pec-tape their disgttt^ and Ifeen 
wU aftpeaFOR ^ show, «faere cekibrit^ 
ju(^es including Mec Baldwin, Chaifes 
BaiWey, Kelly Ripa, Larry David, Tina 
Fey, and Eva Longoria will offer their take 
on who is right. After the various celebs 
give their humble opinions, comedian 
and "Marriage Ref" Tom Papa will render 
his judgment on who is indeed correct 
The show will be a half hour long, and 
two argimients will be featured in each 
episode. 

In the aftermath of the giant late n i ^ t 
controversy, NBC hopes to bandage both 
their reputation and their ratings. 

With these two new exciting comedies, 
and the comeback of viewer favorites 
such as The Celebrity Apprentice, NBC 
should have no problem maintaining and 
imfwoving their portion of the prime time 
and late night ratings. 

1̂ 
F^enthaxj 

Phocobucket-com 

I n t h e f i r s t e p i s o d e o f t h e f i n a l s e a s o n o f L o s t , K a t e a t t e m p t s t o c o n s o l e S a wy e r , 
a l t e r h i s l o v e . J t r i t e t t e , i s t r a g i c a H y k HI e d . 

finJ feds—she has recently been diagnof^ 
with terminal cancer. 

I gready enjoyed the first four episodes 
and I am sure many other Lost fans are 
enjoying them as well. These characters 
are finally getting answers as to why they 
are placed on the island in the first place. 
These critical conclusions are to come very 
soon. In the final 14 episodes which are on 
its way, viewers will begin to understand 
the origins of why all of the characters 
were placed on the island. 

A great final season is on its way. 
New twists to the final season are both 
well-anticipated and extremely exciting. 
Although these types of shocking 
surprises have been a staple in Lost since 
season one, it seems that the writers have 
definitely made a point to shock its viewers 
in its final season. For Lost fans, this 
final season is the most important season 
yet. However, this is Lost at its best: the 
unexpected should always be expected. 

N B C h o p e s t h a t n e w c o m e d i e s , Parenthood a n d Th e  Marri age Re f , w i l l b o o s t i t s 
r a t i n g s a n d h e l p A m e r i c a f o r g e t t h e L a t e Night c o n t r o v e r s y . 

Do YcXi K i K ) \ \ You? 
• Your heart started beating 
3 weeks after conception.... 

Is your heart enou^ to 
love me? 

• Yoî tra^ î̂ Md coMid i)e 
read since you were 6 weeks 
oW in the womb... 

Does your brain recognize 
my humanity? 

16�� �� hwnan bat̂  in the womb 

• By the end of the first trinmster -̂12 weeks after 
conception) you w^e more than two inches long.. 

What size musf I be to be a "perso/j?" 

i iw»iiM or liitim«h prsfaa»ci? 
ConfiiicntiaU���������̂mcflhiK lu%ing bcipi 

Birthright (Hora) Pad ] 516-5024423 ^ 800-550-4W 
������������� OfAbm: 631 -243-0066 {24 Hr) 

516-798-9100 (Mj|sape4iia) 
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